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a. State Department And 'orein Office 4ttitude
Toward Valuable-Fiend

(1) It is the feeling of SS that the year of 195C

must be the year of decision in the ope ..1-tions as the

spring of 1953 well may be the limit for the maintenance

of the present level Of morale within the country, and

failure to take decisive action by that time will probably

result in serious deterioriation of the . will.to resist .

the present regime. The Yoreign Office has committed.

itself to the policy decision that a free and independent

Albania is desirable, and has so informed the Department

of State. SS is awaiting a statement from the :Foreign

Office . recoenizing the urgent necessity for action and

authorizin., the necessary step-up inactivity. It will
• t-

ab c..) ... 4.4	 be two or three months before a final statement of the
-c

Lai

▪

 rft „Foreign Office policy toward Albania becomes available• ac sae

cr. in anticipfition of the possible desirability	 creatingLei La j
...I 4.4
U.!

a follow-up farce to brine about a revolution withincog 2=w w . SS	 .Mo. Utco )..c▪—	 Alban a, e ri is overnyent will authorize the formotion
.4C	 Cf)

...I 0
w =it	 of an Albanian battalion within an International Jrig e

=
.... MC 1.".

• to be incorporated in the British Army. This battal
V)	 cra CC 0

will provide a pool of trained Albanians rather simi•..gc	 e_s

• 

21I
•--

•	

w
4.21 aZ	 to the one created through the expansion of the Fielw	 CM .1C

• 

.4C
CM 1..2

Albanian Guard Company.

(2) The opt position with regard to Albania
a policy statement from the Department of State is

analogous to that of SS. It has been rafileulipto

the Department down to any firm deeisior coneernii

n-.nge U.S. desires or inte -Ations

]owever, there is growing realization within the



"

Department that such -a decon is necessary and CIM
is doin everythin it c.-:n to promote one. There ire

indications that the Department f avors a free and in-

deendent Allania. Pendin6 the formulation of a more

specific U.S. 1)ol1cy the Department has- aL;reed to an

interim policy complfli . the mainten ,J.nce of 15. S.

clandestine operations :_vainst Albani .,i A approximately.

the present)MOOMOd level. . These oper;ions via&

include the followirk; activities:
(a) The continwince of *propaganda activities in

line vith the propaganda directive apAlroved

by SIS and NW OPC, sutilizip ,. the National
Committee for Free Albania as a front.

( b) Occasional leaflet drops and drops of the

Committee newspaper aver Albania.

( c ) The continuance of adent operations with a
view to the establishment of contact with

existing r esis tanc e z rotips, the devel opment

of a nuclei for a coordinated underdround
resistance wovement and the collection of
operational intelligence, etc.

(d) The continuance of Gray and black 'proa)acanda

ra#io LroAcasts in the name of the :;tonal
Committee for Ifree Albania..

( e) The continwttion of efforts to U)rove the
effectiveness of the present psyoholkical
warfare prodram includinz the ewlloyment of

such means as the use of A,,ents and Such
•	 devices as air drops of certin scarce supplies .,.

1 fj The development of a man power pool of

approxitely 500 / .11babins throu-h expinsion

of 1.1e: :71 1,1r1	 0i ;i)1/ ill q'ti tmon;;,- with '.,t view to

',:re;iti . n6 a reserve of trained men hioh c'.111 be

1t P.
	 a6 ::. sourc(: of	 ents o,n0 in the event of

1,trdeeJle o iiertions directed tow ,Ard the over-

throw of the present Albanin re6imee



o	 1.11e Yuoshiv-3onsorea	 2rt),J,

!/.1(1 1u6o31av Int(7.,ntio1is.

(1) AcorJ.Th-	 36, ne new L-12,1

	

to -:11,o:lav.i .a	 inFilxutc:d to	 folTowi

.9t.tement to Tito:

	(0)	 L.H.■[,W.1	 fre ;.111 iy.deindeiTt

(b) 2he true objeOtivs oi

sosored Comodttee of	 al:e not undel'iAood,

and clarification of these objectives 16 6eeirable,

and,

(c). If the objectives of the lik;oslav-01.,o5io.r.,ed

group are similar to 'those of the British- :And

.imerican-sponsoied National . Committee for Free

Albania it uay be desirable to bring about an under-

standing and a deree of cooperation 1,,i!twee11 these

two Coolvittees.

SS feels that such a frank representation to :Sit() should

be made in concert with the U.S. and that it is conceivable

that sufficient benefits &ay derive fr;,r, cooperation with

the Yuoslav group to juatif: a chani .;e in th.: nuwe of the

N:Aional Committee -for PreeAlbania if' such a su-perficil

eltemge• is required to
44 

ensure Yugoslav good will.

• (2) 44000P0 Usaissesg. that basically the 1.120slav

:Ilovernment.desires only enough of a change in the -present

.Albanian Pee, ime to renounce . the Cominform tie and.2ermit

the conversion of the preb:.nt Albanian .aovetr,ment into a.

nationalist Communist ovt;rnment 12i=dly toward Belgrade..

As a secOndchoice Tito might prefer an Albania oriented

toward the West. In any case, Yugoslav support o:

tr4 irCep•l•rt nt,-CtrinIfEt

• •	 ..	 rj Cr! . r: 1:C

• rr.f . ;-	 "!:	 '
	 •	 ..
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It is agreed by S$ and 1:2100PCI that as a	 to

any action toward using or coof,entin win the Yoosr: ..v-

. spons-:red	 iuU	 Dept

Office iriust	 ?Ito	 Me

ii;itiNted

L21.zt i.	 cured frol::	 ,..;reece

and Yugoslavia	 the f:.Aet t.ii Me6e COttlAfieS

will take no ari2d ctioi	 -ainst Albania to settle kon,y

territorial claima and th:_t any claims of this tjI.e will

be settled thvou6h the 4achinery established for 1.-indline,

ouch Jisouten in the U.:: Unless a firm policy is

provided that will cUow Ln all=out opertion . ,..eainst the

Eoxha retihe, 1-1(, ,Jferating az,reement betveen the :atLonal

Cop Littee foe 7ree	 the Yu4oslav Committee will

suffice:

c. Italian Attitude foward Albania:-

SS has in-forked the 7tu1ians on the Servi,;e level that
.Britain stands for the independence of Alba . 	The Italians
expressedielief that . Britain did not favo thepartition of

Albania between Greece 1,.od 71k;oslavia d ndicated that Italy

would be pleased to leave the soluti i of the Albanian problew
to the British and iiziericans. TL	 live no territorial

ambitions toward Albania wul a present are .operating only a

few minor intelligence miss' s into tht country:

'd. Greek Situation. .

It is agreed that conditions . in Greece reipain favorable

for the conductige of all o,ieriAtiOns except . those involving

BE pArty rembPrs: It is furthsr az;reed tinct it woad be

Omairale if the restrj.ctif)ns	 the use of a personnel were
eliminted, Imt it	 thA, ttt leaet	 .ixer;ont,

the 7urthern EidrotE,	wieliTh such ii,Jacr.J . K. /_A.s

.i)reclude

-10113-ECIET
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• -:;reece.

agreed th.,. •;.; Q-a_rrefit

• rela •t,ivel , frflquent	 *	 L,

the	 relAions	 iust be niLdi..-t;:tilled v[i-th

II.1..i.E.IldIA

reed to Laint,in 1%,orale

It is agreed that it is necessaiv • to suhtuin tl-Ae will to

resist eMorig the Albanian i ieople but; . ut the . sE4.me Aipe, to

1:.revent raisin. the worele a. ,reaturelz,r to such 6 joint

failure to develop an active resisUmce 1!:overuent in the

inur:ediate future will. ret3ult in disillusionment and 'AvElth.y 15(e•AK e 424

esreak C,..tre must he exercised in prex.ring material . for the usual .

fornts of liropaenda. Leaflet .drops ut interw,!.le of :::;;;_rolr.:11.tely

veeks will be Dade and also supi.ily

1-:urpoees, as well as miniatUre edition newspa2er drops s cov€:r
Zor and during re-sui4ly and body- droppin cyperatit.,ns. In
add I tion it would he, resirab1e to arrange several 4.oupp-
operations intended to c-reate incidents which ill riise or1e gas*.
and will provide material for propktg6ndr„ use.

b. Support of Units	 thsational	 Committee for Free Albania.

It is agreed that every effort must be rik-ade jointly to
ensure unity vithi» the National Conmittee for Free .11bania,

and to urge the Committee .r“embera. to act in the name of the

Committee rather than in the name of the i .ildividual component

.parties.

c. atent of Leaflet Raids * • -

It is agreed that propaganda leaflet raids will be

continued at intervals of approximately eight weeks:
Guithtnce • to :Sxternal Agencies - BBC, VOA, 41PE

( 1) It i t3 0,6 reed	 el...sorts	 i1i 1.)e	 to
Mitemim+

	.,reven oiverge t or otherwise Wid6	 so. e ,ibe40,4444,14sis
MA41. Oirff

60AA over the it3Cwiti--400,-VOA, SS pointed out th:A the VOA

fef SHIFT

Iflkt

A
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made frequent rfernces to BKI sources iu preseLtinE

waterl, thus providik, the BKI with publicity

and possibly thereby ille,3tin6 th,t the BEI	 receiving

American support. It	 ;:t6reed.th0:, OM would see whit

could be done to correct this w:.Itter 	 urrnte for ore

publicity for the TCFA.

(2) It was also atreed tht efforts would be made

to secure better publicity for the Committee thro%h the

American, British and foreiol press including the press

in such'countries as Italy, :Greece, Turkey, .Australia, etc.,

where colonies of Albanians are•known to exist.

e. Attitude Toward the Yugoslav-Sponsored Committee for Free
Albania. -

It is agreed that the propaganda line relating to the

Yugoslav-sponsored committee will be as non-provocative and

restrained as is consistent with presenting the idea that the

National Committee for Free Albania does regard the Yugoslav

Committee with suspicion because its true motives and objectives

are unknown ani because it often appears to speak in language

Very similar to that of 2adio Tirana. The Yugoslav Committee

will not be attacked but in the event that it itself returns to a

violent and hostile attitude toward the NCFA jappropriate propa-

ganda reprisals will be taken. SS . indicated that a non-provocative

attitude toward the Yugoslav group is desirable because it is

possible that collaboration with the Yugoslav group may'become vor4A000,4

practicable in the future.

f. Revision of t1e Joint Valuable-Fiend Propaganda Directive

It is agreed that the Rome representatives of Fiend and
Valuable will draft a proposed revision to the Propaganda

Directive in order to brin0 the Dire.Aive in line with the

current policy toward the Yik;oslav=sponsored Committee. This

revision will 1 . 81ce ap,iroprite I ftrovision for counter action in

the event the Yuoolav Comittee attelvte to discred:A the

or lover its prestige in any way.

Iff SECRET
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.  Me Voice of Free Albania.

It is agreed that Fiend will review and recoider its

propaganda- policy for the Voice of Free 	 whenever SS

Veitte4Pie draws attention to deviiitions from Valuable's

interpretation of the joint Propaganda Directive. It is areed

that the Voice of free Albania will 'D,aintain the same proi).Iguida

line as the other Fiend and Valuable propaganda (xierations.

h. Leaflet Raid at the End of December 1951.

It is agreed that-a suitable leaflet should be prepared

for air drop at the end of December 1951.. Propaganda material

for leaflets-must emphasize a positive approach . to the problem

of resistance to the Comunkt 'regime rather than harp on the

painful conditions under which the Albanians live and which

are so familiar to them . already. Leaflets should keep editorial

material short, and should make extensive use of cartoons.

Furthermore it is agreed that the propaganda mailing camvaign

into Albania muet be expanded, that a slogan and resistancesign
•	

.	 •
should bebe developed l and,Imethods must be inVestiented for • intro-

ducing propaganda material into goods shipments destined for
Albania.

i. Publicity for the National Committee for Free Albania.

It is agreed that further efforts must be made to create

greater Publicity for the National Committee for Free Albania,

.particularly in the realm of action whichwould result in
reference to the Committee in the World press.' Such action will

include Committee ,manifestos, letters to the Secretary General

of the U.N., lettfirs to the heads of Western Governments and

major departments Of such Governments, etc*

j. Distribution of Useful Articles.

It is agreed that the distribution of ccrtain useful

1 ., tices by air . drop and other mei1 .. 3 cn hve	 propacjanda

vftlue and should be undertaken. Items to be distributed will

iff-SECIET
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include such thins as razor blades, needles, flour, soap,

thread, etc. Fiend and 'Vluable will conduct such operations

independentl but will exchange all available information and

technical data in order to improve the effectiveness of this

type of propaganda. It is agreed that the distribution of

food :uld medical sug“es presents a special problem becuase of

the opportunity 4114.1taeoeitt for possible counter action
through the distribution of poisoned supplies by the enemy.

III. FOLLOW-UP PREPARATIONS

a. General Ideas.

(1) It is estimated that the folloWhg are required
in order to permit the overthrow of the Hoxha regime

through a major action precipitated by the introduction

of a follow-up force into Albania:

(a) The follow-up force should consist of

approximately 1000 trained men equipped with arms

suitable for guerrilla warfare.
(b) Arms and ammunition for 10,000s-15,000

men will have to be assembled somewhere outside

the country prior to the action and introdueed-in

the initial phases for distribution by the follow-up
force to the Albanian civilian population.

(c) The active cooperation of the USAF and the

RANII,t4tr"-moving part of.thelollow-up force into
'Albania and in delivering the bulk of the arms and

ammunition for the 10,000-15,000 men.

(d) The active cooperation of.Gre -ebe;itir-
mitting the overland movement into Albania of part

of the follow-up force.

(e) At least the benevolent neutrality of
Lbs_i 41.v.211,

Yugoslavia, but preferablj active ecopera7i6kaii

permitting the overland movement into Albania of

part of the follow-up force.

SECIE1
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(f) Field rations for the support 61 ;t force of

10,000-15,000 men durin6 a two-week pei . iod will have

to be stockpiled in advance and intfoauced into

;11bania principally by air durinL the initial phases

of th(espF,,Man „*.„Li 	 Noe *eat cow- a,

(2) It is agreed that the effort ii.itited throu6h.

the introduction of the follow-up force can succeed only if
large-scale defections take place within the Albanian armed

forces as a result of the disturbance created by the follow-

up force and the civilian population imon;; whom arms will he

distributed by the shock force. It is envisioned that the

shock force will be split into approximately three units,

each one being introduced into a predetermined area to

establish "free zones" or isolated bridgeheads that would

operate to'arm the ready civilians and call out the sympathetic

elements of the Albanian armed forces. One such bridgehea,d

based on a unit of, say, ZOO men could be established by a
movement from Greece into Southern Albania; another in
Northern Albania by air drop or movement from Yugoslavia;

and a third by -4 landing on the coast of Central Albania.

Such an operation would have to be carried out swiftly and

the creation of the three bridgeheads would have to be

simultaneous and should not even be undertaken unless complete

success is assured. It is essential that the Abanian people

realize that this action really represents the big liberation

push and the.necessary • psycholot;ical situation would have to
be developed'by intensive leaflet raids which would precede
the actual operation by onlya few daa. Once the subversion

of the J:11:wdan armed forces becomes effective the whole

Movement will take on the character of :%n ;ternal revolutiwl

rhAher than an. invasion from the outside. adequate cormunicd-

tions will have to be prvided ind sizeable comunication

teams would have to be established in each of the three

initial free zones in order to 2ermit the effective distribu-
tion of supplies and reserves ) and to .,?ermit the .expansion

of the communication syllrACIErction progresses.
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( 3) In anticiption of the possibility- th:.:.t a

large-scale operation Jx.3.y be undertaken Valuable . i:■rop o se

to begin the training of from 30-40 officers at Valta in

the lia•ediate future. Furthermore a plan is under con-

sideration by the 2oreign Office and the British Chiefs

of Staff for the creation of an International Brigade

which willinclude an Albanian Battalion. This Battalion

'would provide approximately half the follow-up force, the

remaining half being provided from, the two American-

controlled Guard Companies. On the British side clearances

from the Foreign Office and the Chiefs of Staff would be
required before funds become available for the creation of
the Battalion and the stockpiling of weapons and other

materiel..

(4) It is agreed that the follow-up opfiration cannot

be 'undertaken before the spring of 1953 and that * approximately

on year would be required to prepare for this operation
after it has been authorized.

b. Attitude Toward the Committee.

It is agreed that the National Committee for Free Albania
must not be given an opportunity or grounds to build itself into

an emigre governnient or the government representing . the post- •

liberation regime. The NCFA should be -brought around to favoring

a U.N.-supervised election following the "tennination of the

military phase of the operation. The NOFIL must not be allowed.

to feel that it 4.0 running the operation, .merely that it is

supporting . it, . and td=SICA should be introduced into the picture

only after the follow-up force is in and the action is well on
the . way toward completion. The notorious irs ecurity of the

NCFA. should be borne in mind at an times in connection with

this operation.

c. Planning.

(1) It is agreed t t the planning of the follow-up

operation should be 'con	 t d as follows!

441) SECRET
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(a) Separate Fiend and Valu .,,ble pLins will

be drawn up and the two versions combined into a

single jointly approved plan.

(b) The joint plan will be presented to the

U.S. and British Chiefs of Staff respectively,

provided the Department of State and the Foreign

Office approve the more 'aggressive line toward Albania.

(c) liter any changes decided by the U.S. and

British Joint Chiefs of Staff havebeen effected the

joint plan will be reviewed by the Combined Chiefs of

Staff in the presence of SS and OFC consultants.
•	

(d) It is agkeed that the general base from

which the operation will be mounted should be in

rorth Africa where arms, food supplies and other

equipment can be assembled. The advance base should

be in Greece from where the operation as a whole

would be conducted.

TOP SECRE1



IV. INTELLIGENCE

A. -Improvements in Lxc1iani6e .Arrangements.

1. It	 aLreed that little can be done to improve

the quality and quantity of the intellience beinE,

currently received fron the Greeks. This intelli.ence•

is fuzzy and liot exactly of the type required by :Fiend-

Valuable. Some of the difficulties could , be overcome

if interrogations of refugees were conducted sooner

after exfiltration than is possible under the existing

system. It is agreed that Fiend and Valuable arrange

for the posting of an interrogater ill northern Greece

to catch the refugees as soon after their entry into

Greece as possible. The establishment Of this inter-

rogation station is to be undertaken by the statii,n

'chiefs in Athens,

2. It is the -feeling of the British that the intelli..ence

forthcoming from Italian sources is not what it should

be, and they feel that not all Italian intelligence

made available to the Americans is passed on • to the

British. The American reaction to this comment was

that presumably the Italians E-:..ve not in a 2osition to

obtain much useful informs tion. Furthermore, the ex-

change of operational intelligence with the British is

complete insofar as euch intelligence stems froth sources

under Fiend control. Should the British feel that the

exchangeiof . information is not as full as it should bet

the question should be raised at the forthcomik: Londw.1

Meeting,•at Which Mr. Wisner will be present. It was

agreed that the intelligence situation may improve

grettly as soon s better agents are operatin 6 into

Albania and that a very useful purpose vwuld be served

by defecting a few hi. Lin level An. nians who occupy

important positions within the t..0-verninent.

IV SECRET



B. Exploitation of Potential 3mbassy Defector.

/X< It was agreed th t defection of the 1..otential

defector in. the Rome Embass;,, shouldbe. encoura6ed

provided he is able to serve some useful intelligence

1)ur2ose.	 decision on vhether the initivE,

handlint; the case should he assuided b," the British

or by the. Agericans will IL:ye to be made outside the
geesent meeting because of certain factors beyorld the
control of those present. 3S will be informed of the
American position promptly.

Intelligence for Propaganda Purposes.

•
	

The British agree to Nssist Fiend in collectine;

such intel1i6ence as may lie useful for radio propa-
ganda purposes.

V. POLITICAL (Internal - HOW

A. Committee Re-organization.

1. It is agreed that it would be desirable to re-
organize the Committee in such a manner as to prevent
its complete domination by the Balli Kombetar, the
Legitimists, or a combination Of the two. The British

position is that the Committee could be re-organized

to increase its power . and general appeal, to 2revent

it from beComing a two-party orv:In,	 to make it a

capable committee rather than merely . a loose group of
people. The true !unctions of the Committee are agreed

to be.as followei

(a)- Cover for Fiend and Valuable activities,

(b) 'delfre acLivities thIOn, thc	 lb i.ian refus;

(c) A propa,;anda source :and insLrument.

It Was unanimouoly • held that under no circumstAnceS should

Operational matters be considered ,Js 2roperly fallir16

within the province of the NCFA440 
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B. Comments on the Re-or,i3nization Plan Submitted by

the Valu q ble-Fiend e i .ircsenttives in 2ome.

1. It is the . British view that the proi,osed re-

oranization plan ;irovides for more activitie 1;1-irouL;11

sub-committees than desirable, since the re-orn..e,d.

Committee should . devote itself to prolinda

welfare Natters, and, hence, Propaganda and ':ielfare

Sub-Committees should suffice. It is the iwerican

view that, since the members of the National Committee

regard themselves ,Js statesmen determined to mold

their country's future, they will ene in v*.rious

long-range lanning activities whether we desire them

to do so Or not and that through the creation of the

sub-committees . ...coposed in the ICI_ _	 vlan
we shall be better . able to observe and control such

ctivities. Comidete agreement on the desirability

of creating these udditional sub-committees was not

reached, incl the British reserved judgment on this

question until a later date.

2. It was agreed that a re-orenization is in order

and that the re-organized Committee would result in

the . replacement of the 3xecutive and General Conunittees
by one single committee and that the membership of

this single committee woad be drawn from the exietine
Executive end General Committees. No agreement on the
persons , to be included in the revised Committee was

reached; but it was h;;reed that if the re-organizatiori

takes place it will he accepted us a fact that the

composition of the Covilittee is not a constant. quAatity

that ne .; me0 .;:r Yr2.;.; 1.) , included Shour7	 'oeuom6!

desifable to do so.

Jlao reed that the Militar Junta shou12.

remain, bul, as	 clan.lestine offshoot of the 1•tional

Committee, and that Fiend will no loner consult the

Jun-La in connection with opertionul matters.

1OF SECIET
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C. $aid

I.	 IL i	 tui	 Saij	 ,„or th,/,.

iI	 til;:tt, 1-1 , :E Ida 7, .1 ;foniota•-;	 s

Irene t,, '(Loc,eLheCorAAt

thA	 a,.

bt!

a severe Li-, 4-Q	 rtr,de	 re-

move him from the Committee.

D. Influence lith in t, ie.. Count iv .

1. It is areed that, Althoueh the	 s ent

of the IiC	 j h : /-. ;:;ithin	 i t is iie1; to

	un113s	 111.,:.!ntt,,, the counl,rz,

forthcom:Ine; ill the relutivel;; 	 future. 'foe fact

that the Comittee . h .backine, ;ro tee ts

it from more severe criticism froN wi tfr.i._ the countrzT•

Such criticisM arises from Lhe

with the ine2le .;tive-;,)resentution of the CoL-4,ittee .
illustrated bz, the low lie ilifilt.:,;es; the Cu..-

mittee's promises of action,- whereas no action takes

idace, and the, mistalren cc4Ice.4 c oerticm feflected

in the aotivil,ies of ac,e ..-ta j.lifilted in 't!le

VI . 01--a1TIONAL ( Pest )

A. Exchanse or Operationa i1xiierience . •

1. Fiend A reSume of Fiend operations was 6i.ven.

39 bodies infiltrAted - 12 remainine„ of which two f..re

known to be effectively o2erAiri. Five 1 , @an et

LiiSsions. 31. covert	 .totali int 46 Iwurs ,
over Albania. . •Rii-suly	 8,200 ;,,oun.Cts

of iints	 OV	 1 (:,V.afp.)

	

bodies infiltrt	 17

;Seven 6efec -'6ed Lo Tito. 2 ,..Als wei:o (-;turki1 _nd

on trial.	 Oi	 1./0(1i. e.=J, t1-4.cee

operators ; . ,re inFAde for e;:ich of bo Llir e tiros

	

Che nut, .And	 .	 To co y , tac t fe,.,of to a

*.-1.S of the br-,,t:Linni;',L. uI th .. ; sCOnfere„Ü. litpsECIET
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,	 f„

1.)1.3	 ,	 —	 •

-oa t	 1 ti-

7

C•fie o	 11'.,“ a V	 .-.

•

its i.!re8ence	 CaLriii8 the

entire period . when it was inside. It i the

view ti-r•:;,t the i	 .10:4 level ti.ents in i; eL-tms has .

beeh more harmful thiui .. useful and that, partly

re;:inil of th UL.. of such az:;er. tri,y in ererL. :04V4?

beìvromoted	 LI-to :e.t.,,ents itpreferi-A-....,

or ITUFA • 	tEA-e	 . YartherLore, ill vitiv;

size of 4-ilbania, • it	 esHential to oain Lain.

• chwm.i .st	 co-ordination to prevent D.D.i.i.;ual

teri • k-:vencE, 0, .;he	 of Br' Lish

B. Use of the Greek Frontier.

1. It is agreed that the Greek frontier will ccatirp.ie, „NA
4,46% tostalk cooiswil,o) 011Wavl HO IA w/410. oce.

to be usable in both directions exoelp-t. lor members of
the Balli Kombetar. It would be desirable to ovrcome
thio 11mitutio14

a

C. Bfifiltf . vtion by $ea.

I . ValuAle . effecteJ a 6ucoessful

nd it is loeiteved th.t this method can be ut;ed with.1
success	 the -future. Uudel eertain oper4tional con-

ditions, sa uill assjzt Fiend throu6h .:fisie•use of tlitir

this latrIA*.e. The sea (..-ri:Atics

ac Wal

•
,	

tii—velrete-37r
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1U. JCW/Er

B. iui er of Inf	 .

I.	 It wa,i,;	 is	 ;..ivoid

rtit,;sLt•

i s .	 .

VII.•411 (	 )

•	 I'L.4.11s -I: Or	 .

1. Fiend intentions:

( a) To trai sibht or ten W/T uper,c,J;ors

1 June, l'2

(b) To lv.u-neh	 i':uno-_■ er of ahoy t- iceru missions
di.u.t% the 0.ion,.3.4 :,leason ii J.2C	 o	 -■;.o

eoh-t(:e t	 .:1.01111 erSt» alit le ( pre-
lim-44	 f.-2rined forces) 4nd to r:stablish,
possible, .perri,enent	 at.?..tions;

(c) To launch sYort-terri- missions with limited

special t:ssit;nments, such as the defections of

specified individuals, intell.it;ence of specified
kinds, grid coup de main operations to provide in-

cidents or propaL,anda and psycho1oloal rrare

value;

(d) To continue air re-sulT ly missions and leaflet

raIda;

(e) .To abandon the . use or aeents reoruited through

the guard Courvany ,q1d to emplavhitlh-type aeents

. recruited through other saarces; and

(f). To make Operations more secure :And cove:ct than

has been the case hitherto.

. Valuable inter. tn	 1A-:	 V,luable

.re the samern	 liorn. .f Fiend for a r252. 31,-ice the

of ende;Avor	 beeD narroqed, it	 he British view

that there Ia	 need. for VIE: closest co- o..vain..ation.

MI SHAH
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5. Eouht i n, • of

;_hJ,	 and

n!O lAiit 1L 	 level ihelince olicrutiona 6.irecLed

towcxd the establishment of contact 1,ith ±;(,rtain

specific.: individwJc	 Albanian , overnilicnt and anti,/

cii-cled. In 	 L execute, theYi

it ia cadential that they be co-ordited to the extent

there is full excbanse of Information concert-Line the
individuals involved.

4. Review of operdtional co-ordination: It J.13 the

British view that the deree . of co-ordiliation reached

ih the past is inadequate for future plans, althouzh.

it represented about the limit bf co-ordi.nation possible

under the- policy of "operational disengagement". It liras

agreed that the closest co-ordination practicable must

be raintained, but it was the American vie that the

principle- of operations/ disenc;agement should not be
altered at this time.

VIII. SIXURITY

A. InvestiE,ativa into the Causes of Leahac,es.

1. It is.- agreed that leakages of information on opera-

tional activities iI.4ve occurred because of insecurity

within the National Committee !And as a result of the

Albanian pro ;)ensity for letter-writing. The exchange

of letters •betwevn members of the Con ymittee, Guard

Company members . selected by the Commit tee for operation31

use, and agents und.ergodng trainin(;, ,.:_tre resulting in

security violations and the tranetn ..4ssion of informution

to Italian, Greel, .e.nd poa sibly c1riul	 rvjc e	 thxou

the int ex . ° e oti oil of c orreavundence.

2•	 AS a corrective' measure, •1.1:1	 ;:,.).00141

will be kept from the ITCFA, :And	 tilt L inat	 ito t

be recruited Irm the Gultrd CorvAn,-,i in ,Jermany. It ii7.1

agreed that 'L'here is little that w:in 1)e, done to impress

SECM
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the ili-Jortance of security on agents selected .-111

that little can be dol,e to control corresliondence.

The only solutio	 artount oi	 for-

tion available to .tho,Je en6aged IL ltter-writin6.

B. Advisability of Bulk.:ccruitine.;.

1. It is ai:reed th,A bulk recruitin fe,)rent A oe-61...
fs...4uAN• 

thsecurity dancer r ird—Tq atf al ou6 1 o il ls -un:!voidable

as a means of rec:L .uttinv; personnel for the Guard

Company, it camot be used for reoruitint a6ents for
1952 operations.

Security of the Guard Company.

1. It is agreed that all Albanians in the Guard. Company
are, in a sense, "blown", since their identities and
the fact th,A they reresent a iool of 1, otential agents

are known to the enemy.

IX. • TRAUIIiG

lOP SECRE1



X. DISPOSAL

A. The British r .porlitihat they have been succesoful

in usinL the British Frm Labor Scheme	 a mens for the

dia l:osal 52 Agents in a manner affording considei.abTh

 nd meeting the mora::

his been sifilified substantially by the f ,-21:. tht no

families	 involved. 2his .2.rm Labor Scheme ,,ermits

the retention of desirable men within easy reach should

they be needed later for the Albanian battalion and the

follow-up force. SS indicated that they would be willin&

to assist Fiend in the disposal of agents through the uee

of the British F ,:q..m Labor Scheme, provided the Fiend a&ents

are suitable for inclusior, in the scheme :And provided. all

other disposal channels hE;,ve been investigated Lind found

to be unusable.

It was decided that an investation -ould he wade to

determine the practicability of securine a plantation or

krge farm in some part of the World, where disposal caSee

could be sent. This arrangement . would at least allow the

Albanians to contribute to their support, or eveh became

self-supporting.

C. The means of disposal available to Fiend at the present

axe the I.R.O., Which is to be liquidated in the very

near future, and certain limited assistance from the Greeks.

Both are entirely inadequate and unsatisfactory.

XI. MATIPRIAI

A. It is agreed that Fiend and Valuable will assist each

other, insofar as practicable, through the use of the air-

craft and boats available to them. It was pointed out by

SS t'ot the	 is in	 ..;: ..osition to provide air supldort,

both for propaganda and personnel drops, and - that need for

assistance to Valuable in the form of Fiend aircraft

arise only . in the event of unforeseen emerlies..

A. It was agreed that an effort will be made to obtain

EagOMIC WARFARE
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whatevef information is available co no ernin t; comnierc jai

companies outside the Iron Curtain countries whi ,-.Th are

dealin6 with Albania. This .i-fformation will be used

.1441449.p.-for	 economic or psycholoical 1,,.•,,rf1re measures

ireit may appear practicable.
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